Washington Star Discusses Japan Peace

REP. J. DOI REFUTES CHARGE OF RESPONSIBILITY ON LAST MINUTE LEGISLATION!

BLAME IS LAID TO MAJORITY COMMITTEE FOR NON-ACTION TO AVOID
AGREEMENT

In a special interview with the Hawaii Mainichi, Rep. J. Doi, who returned for a short visit last Saturday morning, denied that he was given any advice by the East Hawaii members of the House on the controversial Honolulu pier bill, who asked him to vote in favor of the bill. According to Rep. Doi, the controversial Honolulu pier measure became the center of a bitter fight after the majority in the Senate had amended the House proposal by "tacking" the provision to give Pier 5-A, 6, and 7 preference over Pier 15, and it was also the Senate majority who now are new to include the extra county appropriation as a rider on the measure.

Agreed With Doi

Rep. Doi added: "I cannot see why any one should blame me for the latest development in the House. The four East Hawaii members were the ones who called on me before the vote and we agreed to go along with the majority. I acted only after listening to their advice and I believe that their advice was sound."

CRITICS BLAME EAST HAWAII TRIO

"The crass cynicism of the House members, among whom were five from this Island, was reflected in their action," one of the House critics said. "The four East Hawaii members were the ones who led the charge against the pier bill. They were the ones who proposed the amendment to give Pier 5-A, 6, and 7 preference over Pier 15.

"I am not sure why they did it," thecritic added. "But it appears that they were trying to avoid the extra county appropriation as a rider on the measure."
Polish Premier—General Władysław Sikorski, Premier of Polish government in London, stopped off in New York, en route from Ottawa to Washington, and was greeted by throng of Poles. He dined from right, above.

Western Forestry Honored by 1st Nat'l Convention

EASTER PEPPERS—Estimates 300,000 parades penned New York's Fifth Avenue on Easter Sunday, in seasonal blaze of color. Special detachment of 225 police had to take charge. Here's proof in front of St. Patrick's Cathedral.

Beauty—Evelyn Carneille, whose "First Lady of El Salvador," is popularity contest in San Salvador, capital of the Bahamas. She will represent her country in good-faith tour of Central America.

YUGOSLAVIA IN AXIL—Picture rushed from Vienna to Berlin and flashed by radio to U. S. shows Premier Draža Cvetkovic of Yugoslavia signing pact by which his nation becomes Axis member. Public anger swept Yugoslavia.

Rejected, But—The Lehman of Los Angeles is reported to C. S. Hartley, underwhom he was last present, not to have been very well off to stay behind. He was in heavy suit and to stay behind is to be at hand that he's quite two-speed leader.

Protection—Mounted policemen escort worker from shock plant of the Bethlehem Steel Company of Bethlehem, Pa., where CIO steel workers attempted to prevent the members of independent unions from going to work.
RENO, NEVADA EXPECTS 1941 MARRIAGES WILL TOP 50,000

RENO, Nev.—More than 50,000 persons will be married to Reno this year, according to County Clerk Elwood H. Beemer.

Last year the all-time record was 37,972, which took out 10,891 marriage licenses. From the way they are flocking to the courthouse, Beemer believes it would have been at least one-million if marriage this year than he did last.

He is known for his conservatism.

Reno’s population is only half (25,000) the number of expected to be married here. Beemer says “no names” as early as Friday night, as the weekend rush starts.

Half those coming here to evade the California “gimmarriage,” physical examination or laws of other states have liquor on their hands. The other half shows guns. In between the two uncertain halves are a few who are “trying again,” but they don’t count.

HERE’S TYPICAL COUPLE

A typical couple is 24 and 26, respectively, and he puts her on the shoulder as they enter the license office. They timidly enter the clerk’s office and say “We want...”

They get no further, for the deputy clerks can tell a prospect immediately.

The prospective groom spells his name correctly to the clerk while she looks at him.

“Ever been married before?”

“Uh, uh,” he answers.

She giggles and squirms his arm. Then she spells her name and tells where she lives.

“Two dollars please,” says the clerk.

The groom-to-be waves his arm and produces although last year one swain had to hold an emergency meeting of the entire wedding party to avoid a $2 penalty.

“Marriage is a civil contract,” he begins.

“Uh, uh,” he answers.

“Trying it again,” but they don’t count.

“With three children,” physical examination or laws of other states is early as Friday night, as the weekend rush starts.

Half those coming here to evade the California “gimmarriage” physical examination or laws of other states have liquor on their hands. The other half shows guns. In between the two uncertain halves are a few who are “trying again,” but they don’t count.

Other kitchens visited were those of Mrs. Chiyomi Wakida and Shamiko Tomoko.

Plans for the after-meeting to be held on Tuesday evening at the language school with the boys and girls 4-H and University Extension garden clubs were made. Mrs. Kayoko Sato was selected as program chairman.

Osaka Junior 4-H Foods Notes

Alice Hahn and Shizue Yagi were selected as best demonstration of the Osaka Junior 4-H Foods Club at the meeting held on Monday. These girls demonstrated the preparation of cole slaw at the achievement meeting to be held next week.

Osaka Senior 4-H Clothing

Plans for the achievement meeting to be held with the boys and girls 4-H club on the evening of May 7 at the school were made by the members of the Osaka 4-H Club. Chris Kletana was selected as program chairman.

“MAKE BELIEVE” IN EASIER WAY

CAMP ROBINSON, Ark. — The new army will have plenty of reserves if all recruits are like one of the big training center here.

A tough sergeant was getting a group of green infantrymen through a “make-believe” air raid drill. When he shouted that enemy planes were strafing the troops, the soldiers were supposed to dive into the brush and lie there until the “alldago” signal was sounded.

The boys of the group that day were plenty of strafing, and one soldier, after falling on his face a dozen or more times, grew a little tired. When the next order came, he calmly sat in the center of the road.

“What are you doing?” the sergeant bellowed, wondering.

“Trying to look for doughnut holes,” was the answer.

“It’s all make-believe anyway,” the unreluctant recruit announced, “so I’m pretending I’m sitting under a culvert.”

HISTORIC COURTHOUSE FOR SALE

CLAFREACK, N. Y. — The historic Columbia county courthouse, in which Alexander Hamilton defended the free press, is for sale. The brick structure was built in 1784. In 1882 Alexander Hamilton defended Harry Crowell, editor of The Wasp, charged for libelous writings against President Thomas Jefferson.

They are nearly all gone on Mondays, but the rush starts again Friday night. Police come in looking for missing persons expected to be married here. Hotels say “no rooms” at least one-third more marriage this year than he did last year.

Half those coming here to evade the California “gimmarriage,” physical examination or laws of other states have liquor on their hands. The other half shows guns. In between the two uncertain halves are a few who are “trying again,” but they don’t count.

RENO, Nev. — More than 50,000 persons will be married here this year, according to County Clerk Elwood H. Beemer.

Little Mary Mix-Up

LITTLE MARY MIX-UP

PRESIDENTIAL NEWS

HISTORIC COURTHOUSE FOR SALE

CLASS ACRACK, N. Y. — The historic Columbia county courthouse, in which Alexander Hamilton defended the free press, is for sale. The brick structure was built in 1784. In 1882 Alexander Hamilton defended Harry Crowell, editor of The Wasp, charged for libelous writings against President Thomas Jefferson.

They are nearly all gone on Mondays, but the rush starts again Friday night. Police come in looking for missing persons expected to be married here. Hotels say “no rooms” at least one-third more marriage this year than he did last year.

Half those coming here to evade the California "gimmarriage," physical examination or laws of other states have liquor on their hands. The other half shows guns. In between the two uncertain halves are a few who are "trying again," but they don't count.

Here's a typical couple:

A typical couple is 24 and 26, respectively, and he puts her on the shoulder as they enter the license office. They timidly enter the clerk's office and say "We want..."

They get no further, for the deputy clerks can tell a prospect immediately.

The prospective groom spells his name correctly to the clerk while she looks at him.

"Ever been married before?"

"Uh, uh," he answers.

She giggles and squirms his arm. Then she spells her name and tells where she lives.

"Two dollars, please," says the clerk.

The groom-to-be waves his arm and produces although last year one swain had to hold an emergency meeting of the entire wedding party to avoid a $2 penalty.

"Marriage is a civil contract," he begins.

"Uh, uh," he answers.

"Trying it again," but they don't count.

MURDER IS A HAT-TRICK

The picture, which makes its world premiere here, a Technicolor extravaganza, "Down A Dark Trail," due to public demand, is for sale. The brick structure was built in 1784. In 1882 Alexander Hamilton defended Harry Crowell, editor of The Wasp, charged for libelous writings against President Thomas Jefferson.

They are nearly all gone on Mondays, but the rush starts again Friday night. Police come in looking for missing persons expected to be married here. Hotels say "no rooms" at least one-third more marriage this year than he did last year.

"Marriage is a civil contract," he begins.

"Uh, uh," he answers.

"Trying it again," but they don't count.

"What are you doing;" the sergeant bellowed, wondering.

"Trying to look for doughnut holes," was the answer.

"It's all make-believe anyway," the unreluctant recruit announced, "so I'm pretending I'm sitting under a culvert."
**Hilo Nisei Softball League In Suspicious Debate**

**HELCO Still Undernourished in Commercial League**

### EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page One)

and, Ren. William Payne and Rep. J. Doi from West Hawaii, taking the side of the Senate minority. Under these circumstances the League authors proposed that Rep. J. Doi have a vote, but Speaker Masutani refused to accept this suggestion. He stated that Rep. J. Doi and of course Rep. Bong may be removed from the committee that will examine the bill, and thus it was decided to let the Senate decide on the bill this afternoon.

The defeat of the proposal of House Bills No. 192 and 229, the measures turning over personal property collections to the counties and the gasoline tax to the Territory, respectively, almost certainly means losing some $250,000 to the Big Island as its share, seems to be also "lacked" on Rep. Doi, because of his failure to change his vote on the bill in the final moments of the 1941 regular session, by the same people who blame his stand on the Fil-15 measures. Here again an actual check show that Rep. Doi, Enge and Pachnold had signed the first conference committee report fully two days before the session adjourned, with other House members either withdrawing their signatures after signing the committee report or replacing their signatures at the last minute. The lapse of time change was made on the record, again Rep. Enge, Doi and Pachnold.

Taking the enrolment figures for the entertainment, the House members again showed their signatures on the committee report, recommending passage, with the senate conference body also adding their names again and having two House members and these members were: Rep. Kami Todo Lee, Macfarlane and Worrall of Hilo and Worrall of West Hawaii. Rep. Doi was again among the House members who act in opposition to the measures, and yet Rep. Doi is posted as the main House member who "sold this island down the river.

There are in Hawaii certain people who dis­

---

**CRUCIAL TILTS SLATED IN SOFTBALL LOOPS THIS WEEK**

Hilo's softball fans are in for a daily menu of exciting games according to this week's calendar of tilts list­

---

**WHAILWAY DERBY**

FINISHES FIRST IN RECORD TIME AGAINST FIELD OF 300 ENTRANTS

LOUVILLEI K., May 4. — It is a record of 96,890 spectators, without bleachers, as the Columbia Giants beat the New York Giants 9-4 in the first game of a two-game series.

---

**BUSINESS LOOP ENTERS THIRD WEEK OF PLAY**

Hilo business softball league's third week of play will have teams on the diamond this week with different fields this afternoon at 3:30.

Unanimous Tribune-Herald will play Island Sporting Club at the city base. Williams Field will play the Post in the same field this afternoon. The 19th Ward Field will play the local store in the 19th Ward. C. P. Co. will play the local store and the Hilo B Artikel will play in the local field.

---

**NA威 NET LOOP OPENS**

###CRUCIAL TILTS SLATED IN SOFTBALL LOOPS THIS WEEK

**Position is Everything in Life**

**Beats AMPAC for Fourth Straight Win**

**Davies Tops Kekaha Mill, Millers Down Canecs in Tilt**

**TONIGHT (Continued from Page One)**

---

**WHAILWAY DERBY**

FINISHES FIRST IN RECORD TIME AGAINST FIELD OF 300 ENTRANTS

---

**Busines Loop enters Third Week of Play**

Hilo business softball league's third week of play will have teams on the diamond this week with different fields this afternoon at 3:30.
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**BUSINESS LOOP ENTERS THIRD WEEK OF PLAY**

Hilo business softball league's third week of play will have teams on the diamond this week with different fields this afternoon at 3:30.

---

**NA威 NET LOOP OPENS**

###CRUCIAL TILTS SLATED IN SOFTBALL LOOPS THIS WEEK
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**WHAILWAY DERBY**

FINISHES FIRST IN RECORD TIME AGAINST FIELD OF 300 ENTRANTS

---

**Busines Loop enters Third Week of Play**

Hilo business softball league's third week of play will have teams on the diamond this week with different fields this afternoon at 3:30.

---

**NA威 NET LOOP OPENS**

###CRUCIAL TILTS SLATED IN SOFTBALL LOOPS THIS WEEK

---

**WHAILWAY DERBY**

FINISHES FIRST IN RECORD TIME AGAINST FIELD OF 300 ENTRANTS
臨時県会で審議

初陣に二戰二敗

コルマン安全ストーブで料理を甘味しく頂いて下さい！！

モレッソ商会

名幸バース

譲受広告

今日在庫の一部を手放しに、販売の便宜を図ります。
ヒトラー総統のバルカン制覇
苦心の裏表を披露
闘争を未来数千年を連続
英仏由国の力に對する
秘密文書の独へ
希臘攻略の凱歌
先手を打った

一九四一年

希臘攻略の独へ

<yamal:rst>THEY TOOK IT ALONG—Italians set up a stone marking boundary of KenyaItalian Somaliland. When Italians were on the run, company of British Royal West Africans came along and saw the stone. One of them thought it was something to take home, as he did, as shown.</yamal:rst>